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Abstract- Data mining extracts valuable knowledge from large amounts of data. It is a powerful new technology to help companies focus on the most important information in their data warehouses. Several issues need to be addressed when mining on data is performed that are bulk at size and geographically distributed at various sites. Privacy preserving data mining has emerged as promising way to mining knowledge from large databases securely. The techniques are classified as: data distribution, data modification, and data mining algorithm, rule hiding and privacy preservation. Our approach is based on heuristics of Association Rule Mining. The techniques involves modifying database to prevent sensitive rules from getting disclosed which leads to information loss of non-sensitive data. We propose an algorithm that hides sensitive item on either side of rule by selective modification of database with minimal information loss. The prime objective is the accuracy of algorithm in terms of rule hiding, ghost rules and missing rules.

Index Terms- privacy preserving data mining, association rule, confidence, support.

I. INTRODUCTION

Progress in digital data acquisition and storage technology has resulted in the growth of huge database. The result of this lead to growth in the possibility of tapping these data and extracting from them information that might be of value to the owner of the database. This discipline concerned with the task has become known as data mining. [1] Extraction of useful information from database is definitely a fruitful investment for the owner but it is also a threat for them as this information might get unauthorized access. This generates the need to provide privacy for it. Privacy preserving data mining solutions aim at achieving a data mining algorithm[2] to use data without ever actually “seeing” it.[3,4]

Association analysis is a powerful tool for discovering relationships which are hidden in large database. Mining of association rules between set of items in a large database is carried out using support and confidence as key heuristics. [6,7,8] Apriori algorithm is used for discovering all significant association rules between items in a large database.

Actually any given specific rules to be hidden, many approaches for hiding association, classification and clustering rules have been proposed. Maximum researchers have worked on the basis of reducing the support and confidence of sensitive association rules.[10-19] The association rule items whether in Left Hand Side (LHS) or Right Hand Side (RHS) of the generated rule, should not be disclosed by mining process. [9] ISL and DSR are the common approaches used to hide the sensitive rules.

In our proposed approach we are hiding contain some sensitive information which can be on the Right hand side or Left hand side of the rule, so that rules containing confidential item can’t be reveal. This is done on the basis of selective modification of the data. Selective modification achieves higher utility for the modified data given that the privacy is not jeopardized. The technique should minimize hiding failure, ghost rules and lost rules reducing execution time. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the statement of the problem and the notation used in the paper. Section 3 presents the proposed algorithms for hiding sensitive items. Section 4 shows example of the proposed algorithm. Section 5 analyses the result of the efficiency of proposed algorithm and shows how it is better than previously defined methods. Concluding remarks and future works are described in section 6.

II. PROBLEM STATEMENT

The goal is to transform a given data set D into modified version D’ that satisfies a given privacy requirement. A database D of transactions can describe the problem in Fig 1. We have a set of transactions T. Let I = {I1, I2, I3, ... Im} be a set of literals, called items. As shown in Fig. 1, the circled items are frequent and the rest are infrequent. Each transaction T is a set of items such that T ⊆ I. Each transaction is formed from the items in the set.

Figure1: A Database D containing set of transactions T.

Find all sets of items (itemsets) from the database transactions that have transaction support above minimum
support. The support for an itemset is the number of transactions that contain the itemset. Itemsets with minimum support are called large itemsets, and all others small itemsets. Use the large itemsets to generate the desired rules that satisfy minimum confidence.

An association rule is an expression $X \rightarrow Y$, where $X \subseteq I$, $Y \subseteq I$ and $X \cap Y = \emptyset$. LHS and RHS of a rule is formed by items in the data set which doesn’t have anything in common. The X and Y are called the body (left hand side) and head (right hand side) of the rule, where $N$ is the total transactions of a database. The heuristics that are used for hiding sensitive items are:[20-22]

1. Confidence of a rule measures the degree of the correlation between item sets.

$$Confidence = \frac{|X \cup Y|}{|X|}$$

2. Support of a rule measures the significance of the correlation between item sets.

$$Support = \frac{|X \cup Y|}{No. of \ transactions}$$

III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM

Association rule hiding aims to hide the sensitive rule. A rule is said to be sensitive if its disclosure risk is above a certain privacy threshold. Our focus is on hiding sensitive rules with minimal compromise of data utility. The approach for rule hiding is based on selectively modifying the database transactions. The modification is performed by data owners before publishing their data.

See following sample Table I which is the original dataset $S$. The sensitive item is FALSE. The minimum support & confidence is 40% & 50%. The instances in sample dataset are 14.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Outlook</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Humidity</th>
<th>Windy</th>
<th>Play</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Overcast</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Cool</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Cool</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Overcast</td>
<td>Cool</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Cool</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Overcast</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Overcast</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data owners want the transformation to best preserve those domain-specific data properties that are critical for building meaningful data mining models, thus maintaining mining task specific data utility of the published datasets. [23] We will be working on data sets from UCI machine learning repository. In this work, we assume that only sensitive items are given and propose the algorithm to modify data. Given a transaction database $D$, a minimum support, a minimum confidence and a set of items $H$ to be hidden, the objective is to modify the database $D$ such that no association rules containing $H$ on the any side of rule will be discovered. As an example, for a given database in Table I

Algorithm- perturbation algorithm used for securing sensitive rules and provides data privacy.

Input- Dataset $D$

Output- Association rules $R'$

Procedure-

Apriori Process ()

- Start1 = d1.getTime ()
- Updated = 0
- While (Entry flag==1)
  - level++;
  - generate Candidates (level);
If (C\textsubscript{level} != empty)
calculate Support (level);
Else
Set Entry flag to 0;
If (level\geq 2 && \&\& frequent set! =0)
generate Rules (level);
}
If (final rules not empty)
Take an input index of sensitive item;
Find the sensitive item using index from C\textsubscript{1};
count sensitive item (sensitive item);
Else
Display Dead End;
If (count sensitive item ==0)
Display: Item not present in Rules;

d1 = new Date ();
End1 = d1.getTime ();
Time = (End1 – Start1)/1000;
Display: Time;
Display: Association Rules R";
Display: Rules having sensitive item;

d2 = new Date ();
Start2 = d2.getTime ();
If (count sensitive item>0)
{
Entry flag=1;
While (Entry flag==1)
{
level++;
generate Candidates (level);
If (C\textsubscript{level}! = empty)
calculate Support (level);
Else
Set Entry flag to 0;
}
if (final rules not empty)
Take an input index of sensitive item;
Find the sensitive item using index from C\textsubscript{1};
count sensitive item (sensitive item);
Else
Display Dead End;
If (count sensitive item ==0)
Display: Item not present in Rules;

d1 = new Date ();
End1 = d1.getTime ();
Time = (End1 – Start1)/1000;
Display: Time;
Display: Association Rules R";
Display: Rules having sensitive item;

d2 = new Date ();
Start2 = d2.getTime ();
If (count sensitive item>0)
{
Entry flag=1;
While (Entry flag==1)
{
level++;
generate Candidates (level);
If (C\textsubscript{level}! = empty)
calculate Support (level);
Else
Set Entry flag to 0;
}
count sensitive item (sensitive item);
}

d2 = new Date ();
End2 = d2.getTime ();
Time = (End2 – Start2)/1000;
Display: Time;
Display: Association Rules R";
Display: Rules having sensitive item;

generate Candidates (int level)
{
If (level==1)
Scan the dataset D and store the candidates in set C\textsubscript{level};
Else if (level==2)
concats items from set F'\textsubscript{(level-1)} to form a pair of two items
and store it in set C\textsubscript{level};
Else
generate all possible combinations of items from set F'\textsubscript{(level-1)}
and store each pair in set C\textsubscript{level};
}

calculate Support (int level)
{
If (level==1)
For each item j in set C\textsubscript{level}, count its occurrence in each
Transaction T of Dataset D and store in array count[j];
Else
For each item j in set C\textsubscript{level}
{
Tokenize item j such that j = \{k1, k2, k3, ..., kn\};
where k1, k2... are single items
For each Transaction T in Dataset D
{
Find the occurrence of k1, k2, ... ,kn and
accordingly set match++;
If (match==n)
Set count[j] ++;
}
}
For each item j in set C\textsubscript{level}
{
support = \{count[j]/no. of transactions\};
If (support &ge; min_supp)
Store item j in set F\textsubscript{level} ;

}
If (F\textsubscript{level}! = empty \&\& level >1)
{
Store F\textsubscript{level} in Final F'\textsubscript{level};
}
else
Display message: No more frequent candidates generated.
}
generate Rules ( int level)
{
For each candidate in set F'\textsubscript{level}
{
Tokenize items of candidate m such that = \{r1, r2, ..., rn\};
Generate all possible combination of rules of the form X \rightarrow Y
for item m and store in set R; where |X| = n-1 and |Y|=1; n is size
of item m
}
For each rule r in set R
{
 r : X \rightarrow Y
confidence = count (X \cup Y) / count (X);
If (confidence = min _conf)
Store the rule r in set R';

}
}
count sensitive item (sensitive item)
{
For each rule in set R'
{
Tokenize items of rule r such that = \{r1, r2, ..., rm\};
If (tokens \( r_i \) contains sensitive item)
    Set count++;
}

return: count;
}

update transaction (level, index, sensitive item)
{
If (level==1)
{
    For each Transaction T in Dataset D
    {
        For each candidate in set F’
        {
            Find the occurrence of each item \( k_1, k_2, \ldots, k_n \) of F’ in T and accordingly set match++;
            If (match==level)
                Set count line [T] ++;
            If (T contains sensitive item)
                Set count sensitive++;
                Set line sensitive [T] ++;
        }
    }
    For each count \( c \) in count sensitive
    { sensitive array [count line][line sensitive][c]]; 
    Reorder sensitive array in descending order;
    Reorder line sensitive accordingly;
    Find support of sensitive item = (count sensitive/no. of transactions);
    Find difference of support= support of sensitive item – minimum support;
    If (difference ==0)
        difference= difference + 1;
    extra occurrence= (difference * no. of transactions)/100;
    Take drift as input from user;
    Transactions to modify = (drift * extra occurrence)/100;
}
initial= Transactions to modify * (level -1);
 updation = Transactions to modify + updated;
For some \( i \) ranging from initial to updation
    If (T == line sensitive [i])
        Set update flag=1;
        Set updated ++;
    If (update flag==1)
        Replace sensitive item with null string in T;
Else
    Continue;
Increment T;
}

IV. EXAMPLE

Table I is the sample dataset for simulation. We begin the execution by applying algorithm on the original dataset S, generating candidates and frequent sets. Minimum support is 40% & confidence is 50%. Thus for a candidate to pass the minimum support, it has to be present in 6 transactions at least. The sensitive item is FALSE.

Table II: 1-Candidates set of sample dataset S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Items</th>
<th>Support Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overcast</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table III: 1-Frequent set of sample dataset S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Items</th>
<th>Support Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II & III explains how first candidate & frequent set is generated. Repeat steps 2 and 3 till candidates are generating. Table IV & shows 2nd level candidate & frequent set.

In the sample dataset, no candidates can be generated at third level because no prior item-set is common to form a third itemset. Thus final frequent set is obtained at 2nd level. Generate association rules from 2-frequent set using confidence.

Table IV: 2-Candidates set generated from 1-frequent set.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Items</th>
<th>Support Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>{Mild, High}</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Mild, Normal}</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Mild, TRUE}</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Mild, FALSE}</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Mild, yes}</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{High, TRUE}</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{High, FALSE}</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{High, Yes}</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We can see that Table VI displays the rules generated. Table VII contains the rules satisfying minimum confidence. As all association rules have confidence greater than minimum confidence value (50%). Select a sensitive item, say, FALSE from the rules. There are two rules having FALSE. The support of FALSE in the dataset S (Figure 4.1):

\[
\text{Support (FALSE)} = \frac{8}{14} \times 100 = 57.14\%
\]

This means out of 14 transactions, FALSE is present in 8 of them. The difference between its support and minimum support is 17.14%. This difference indicates how much percentage the item has crossed the threshold value of support.

We can find the no. of transactions from the difference percentage.
Find the count value of transactions using 1-frequent set. Reorder transactions based on descending order of count. Modification is done in the transaction having maximum value of count as calculated above. Table VIII shows the count value of all transactions. Table IX contains only those transactions and their count having sensitive item, FALSE.

Table X: Descending order of count value & re-arranged index of transactions.

We select transactions based on Table X. Modify the transaction no. 4, replacing sensitive item with null string. Now continue process of generating candidates from step 3 followed by step 4. The candidates and frequent set generated now will be different from the one generated before. The reason behind this is the modification done. If they are same, it means we need to perform more modifications. If we get a frequent set without sensitive item, the modification process ceases. After first modification process continue, generating 2-candidate using dataset transactions which have been modified, followed by 2-frequent set.

Table XI: 2-candidates set after applying algorithm.

Table XII: 2-frequent set after applying algorithm.

Table XII contains 2-candidate after first modification done on the dataset. Table XII contains transaction with count greater than minimum count.

The rows marked bold are the ones that indicate how performing modification has changed the count value of candidate item-sets. Previously, the counts of these candidates were 3, 4 and 6. The change is due to selective modification done on the transaction. Frequent set will have only one candidate which is different from previous results of 2 candidates. FALSE, the sensitive item does not occur in the frequent set. Thus the candidates with that support of sensitive item is reduced, which affects the candidate pairs in the subsequent sets. Thus the candidates with that item will no longer be generated. At last association rules are generated satisfying minimum confidence, the rules will no longer have sensitive item present in them.

Table XIII: Modified Dataset S’ after applying Algorithm
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Association rules after algorithm are: {Yes ** Normal, Normal ** Yes}. If the item exists, it means the hiding failure occurs. The hiding failure indicates that sensitive item is not hidden completely from the dataset S. We can calculate the percentage of hiding failure. Time taken to execute the algorithm prior to modification is 4 seconds and after selective modification is 5 seconds. Thus the total taken to complete execution on sample dataset is 9 seconds.

V. ANALYSIS

This section analyzes some of the characteristics of the proposed algorithm. The table shows the association rules generated before algorithm and rules generated after selective modification on dataset. We have used Adult & Bank Marketing dataset.[24,25,26]

Results for Adult Dataset

Table XIV(1) & XIV(2). Adult Dataset with support=50%, confidence= 70% & drift= 40%; varying sensitive item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sensitive Item</th>
<th>Before applying algorithm</th>
<th>After applying algorithm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of Rules</td>
<td>No. of Rules with sensitive item</td>
<td>No. of Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fnlwgt0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Execution time</th>
<th>Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>before applying algorithm (sec)</td>
<td>after applying algorithm (sec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiding Failure</td>
<td>Ghost Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78.42</td>
<td>57.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.95</td>
<td>63.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79.61</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: Adult Dataset: Changing sensitive item; keeping support, confidence, drift same.

The results produced are shown in column chart. X-axis indicating different parameters such as sensitive item, support, confidence, drift. Y-axis indicates the no. of rules generated at the last level. The level here represents the one generated prior to applying the proposed algorithm. Suppose before applying algorithm last level goes till 5th frequent set, leading to form rules. Out of which all rules are sensitive. So results of applying algorithm will remove all those rules which will cause it to reach up to 4th level. Execution time is displayed in seconds.

Table XV(1) & XV(2). Adult Dataset with confidence= 70%, drift= 40% and sensitive item is White; varying support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support (%)</th>
<th>Before applying algorithm</th>
<th>applying</th>
<th>After applying algorithm</th>
<th>applying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of rules</td>
<td>No. of rules with sensitive item</td>
<td>No. of rules</td>
<td>No. of rules with sensitive item</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Execution time</th>
<th>Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>before applying algorithm (sec)</td>
<td>after applying algorithm (sec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiding failure</td>
<td>Ghost rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78.42</td>
<td>57.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.95</td>
<td>63.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79.61</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3: Adult Dataset: Changing support; keeping item, confidence, drift same

The graph shows the no. of rules before and after applying the algorithm. Rules displayed are the one at last level of before applying proposed algorithm. It may happen before applying the proposed algorithm it reached up to 5th level but later goes up to 4th level.

Table XVI(1) & XVI(2). Adult Dataset with support = 60%, drift= 40% and sensitive item is White; varying confidence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confidence (%)</th>
<th>Before applying algorithm</th>
<th>After applying algorithm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of rules</td>
<td>No. of rules with sensitive item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table XVII(1) & XVII(2). Adult Dataset with support = 80%, confidence= 80%, sensitive item is cl0; varying drift.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drift (%)</th>
<th>No. of rules</th>
<th>No. of rules with sensitive item</th>
<th>No. of rules</th>
<th>No. of rules with sensitive item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Execution time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Execution time</th>
<th>Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>before applying algorithm (sec)</td>
<td>after applying algorithm (sec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.49</td>
<td>41.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.76</td>
<td>37.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.32</td>
<td>33.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4: Adult Dataset: Changing confidence; keeping item, support, drift same.
The results clearly indicate that in some cases hiding failure occurs. For example, if we vary drift value hiding failure can be overcome. It is clear that there are no ghost rules generated no missing rules effect.

In Table XIV to XVII we can see the results on adult dataset having 48842 records. The table displays the rules generated before and after applying proposed algorithm along with before and after execution time of proposed algorithm and evaluation parameters such as hiding failure, lost rules and ghost rules. First table show the result of varying sensitive item keeping support, confidence & drift constant. Table XV displays the results of altering support with confidence, drift and sensitive item constant. Table XVI displays the results of varying confidence with support, item and drift constant. Last Table XVII shows results when drift is changed with same support, confidence and sensitive item.

VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK

The proposed algorithm carries out pre-processing of the dataset and performing selective modification to hide sensitive rules from being disclosed As from our example we see that our approach is better in the way that it hides any rule which contains the user specified sensitive item without looking whether it is on LHS or RHS. The approach has been evaluated based on accuracy achieved in terms of sensitive rule hiding, data utility preserved, ghost rules and missing rules. We have obtained favourable results on both the datasets in terms of desired accuracy and affordable time complexity. The approach is easy to implement. Future work can include hiding items on specific side of association rule such as LHS or RHS. One can also focus on improving the execution time.
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